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Nashville Celebrates

Israel@65
HOLD THESE DATES AND
JOIN THE CELEBRATION!

Saturday,  April 27 
at 8:15 p.m.

Gala Concert and Taste of Israel

Sunday, April 28
at 12:00 noon

Community Family Picnic

Both events at the
Gordon Jewish Community Center

Look for more details
in the March issue of 

The Observer

By KATHY CARLSON

N
ashville’s Get Con-
nected program
enters its sixth year
with its largest class
ever – 30 teen-agers
who will spend two

weeks in Israel this summer exploring
their Jewish roots and meeting their
Israeli peers.

Also new this year, organizers
and teens kicked off the program with
a two-day retreat at Deer Run in
Thompson’s Station.  Other educa-
tional sessions are planned.

“It was good time to really meet
the other people we’re going to spend
two weeks with in Israel,” said high
school junior Sam Perlen.  He said he
knew most of the other teens, but
hadn’t seen some since Akiva School
or religious school. “It was good to
reconnect,” he said.

The retreat was set up to help the
teens develop a group identity and get
to know one another, plus to begin
educating them about Israel so the
trip will be more meaningful.

“The educator on the trip often
does a really great job but there’s only
so much someone can learn after
they’ve hiked up Masada at 4 in
morning,” said Ur Barzel, who helped
conduct the retreat.  Organizers try to
tackle cultural and geographic issues

before they go, so the teens aren’t
learning for the first time when they
visit major tour sites, he said.

The Get Connected teen trips to
Israel are heavily subsidized by commu-

nity organizations including the Jewish
Federation of Nashville.  Teen partici-
pants are charged a $985 application
fee.  The teens raise funds for the trip, 

Continued on page 2

Get Connected enrolls record
number of teens in 6th year

World’s Fair spins tales of forebears, families
This year’s Jewish Federation of Nashville World’s Fair event offered a glimpse of how your forebears may have responded to life
as greenhorn immigrants in turn-of-the-last century New York City.  They may have grappled with whether women went to work,
as Joel Abramson and Ellie Flier illustrated onstage at the Gordon Jewish Community Center on Jan. 27. Community members,
in videos, described their own family traditions, and exhibits illustrated worldwide traditions.  The event was part of the 2013
Federation Annual Campaign.  Look for more photos from the World’s Fair at the Observer web site, jewishobservernashville.org.
PHOTOGRAPH BY RICK MALKIN 

I
f you’re thinking of volunteer-
ing to call community mem-
bers on Tzedakah Tzunday,
there may be a little extra
something in it for you, along
with snacks and the chance to

catch up with others.
This year’s annual Tzedakah

Tzunday phoneathon fundraiser for
the Jewish Federation of Nashville
will take place on Sunday, Feb. 10.
The daylong event will be held at the
Gordon Jewish Community Center
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. and is part of
Federation’s Annual Campaign.

“The Jewish Federation has been
a part of my life since childhood and
I did not know it at the time,”
Tzedakah Tzunday co-chair Vlada
Melekhin said. “As a child in
Ukraine, food packages distributed by
a local Jewish Center were sponsored
by the Jewish Federation; as a young
adult when my family immigrated to
the U.S., English As a Second

Language classes were provided by
the Jewish Federation; and now, the
Federation continues to invest in
my generation through leadership 

Continued on page 3

Tzedakah Tzunday could be 
just the ticket for NowGen

SPECIAL CAMPS 
SECTION • PAGE 7
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Are You A Senior?
Would you like a little Torah learning  

and a taste of Shabbat  
every Thursday?

Shabbat Calling! brings Shabbat to YOU!

What: A conversation that invites all participants to 
welcome Shabbat together.

When: Every Thursday morning between about 11:00 a.m. 
and Noon.

Who: YOU, rabbis and cantors from West End 
Synagogue, Sherith Israel, Congregation Ohabai 
Sholom (the Temple) and Congregation Micah.

The conference call is free, and the singing and learning are 
inspiring. Join the Shabbat Calling! community. All you need 

is a phone and an hour.

Call Cantor Marcia Lane: 615-269-4592, ext. 15

J
an Liff – registered nurse and
community leader – serves on
the Development Committee of
the Jewish Foundation of
Nashville.  The Foundation
Development Committee meets
to identify needs and endowment

opportunities in order to connect
donors with those needs.  It is chaired
by Sandy Averbuch.  

The Foundation was created in 1980
to provide for the future growth of the
Nashville Jewish community.  Annually
the Foundation grants monies to help
meet critical emergencies and to fund
innovative projects proposed by the com-
munity’s Jewish organizations. Currently,
funds and endowments housed at the
Jewish Foundation provide approximate-
ly one third of the funding that the
Jewish Federation grants each year.

Jan recently spoke about the
Foundation and its role in the communi-
ty and her life.

Q: Can you talk a little about liv-
ing in Nashville’s Jewish community?

A: It’s sheer luck that I live in a gra-
cious and loving community like
Nashville, which has such a historic
respect for Jewish community values.  I
am also amazingly lucky to live in
America during the most abundant time
ever in Jewish history.

Given the fact that I have this
tremendous good fortune, I feel that
working with the Jewish Foundation pro-
vides a legacy of respect for the values
that built our Jewish community.

I’ve lived in
other places, from
Big Sur to
Jerusalem, but am
proud to be a mem-
ber of this unique
Jewish community,
with its outstand-
ing commitment to
caring for others
and for the funda-
mental values promoting health, educa-
tion and welfare. I believe in the princi-
ple of unity of our local Jewish commu-
nity through the Federation.

Q: What does the Jewish Foundation
of Nashville mean to you and your
family?

A: The importance of the Foundation
is to serve as a unity magnet, to provide
the roots for growth and development of
Jewish Nashville and future generations.
The reason I’m so supportive is primarily
due to the influence of my parents, Nina
and Noah Liff (z’l) and grandparents for
whom tzedakah and social responsibility
were lifelong commitments. My father was
one of the visionaries behind the
Foundation. I come from a deeply Zionist
family that recognized the importance not
only of a strong, safe Israel but also a
strong, safe American Jewish community.

Q: How did you come to be active
in the Jewish community?

A: As a native Nashvillian, experi-
ences at all three “37205” synagogues
and JCC programs influenced my Jewish
identity. 

My brothers and I learned from our
parents to exercise our individual social
responsibility as philanthropists.  Our
funds can nourish the roots planted by
those who came before us.

Through the Foundation, the privilege
to leave a legacy of generosity is possible.

Q: What causes and projects within
our community mean the most to you?

A: Locally, projects that advance
the Jewish values of health, education
and welfare, distributed in a socially just
and responsible way.  In Israel, programs
that support democratic values and
social justice for all citizens. 

I received a diverse Jewish educa-
tion in Nashville.  Through local pro-
grams I benefited in my own personal
growth and in forming my identity as a
Zionist, whether it be through religious
education, Jewish camps, Israel experi-
ences or continuing education.  Again it
goes back to the roots our Foundation

provides. Supporting the Jewish
Foundation is a downpayment on the
future health of the community.  It is a
proactive way to express one’s values and
put your money where your mouth is.

Q: What would you say to some-
one considering creating a fund
through the Jewish Foundation?

A: There are creative ways to
establish a fund, for example, with
cash, appreciated stock, a Charitable
Gift Annuity or an IRA.  If you’re the
beneficiary of a bequest, why not honor
the memory of the person who gave
funds to you by creating a fund through
the Foundation?  The Jewish
Foundation is a way to ensure that key
values are perpetuated.

If you would like more information
on establishing a fund at the Jewish
Foundation, please contact Risa Klein
Herzog, Director of Foundation
Development at 354-1651. c

Working through Jewish Foundation
for community is a Liff family tradition

Jan Liff

R
eminder: Please join the
Community Relations
Committee on Sunday,
Feb. 17, at 7:15 p.m. at
the Gordon Jewish
Community Center for a

moderated discussion featuring David
Makovsky and Ghaith al-Omari. 

Please bring your questions for the
speakers or, if you wish, send them in
advance to Community Relations
Director Abbie Wolf, abbie@jewish-
nashville.org.  There will be a dessert
reception after the program.

Makovsky is the Ziegler distin-
guished fellow and director of The
Washington Institute’s Project on the
Middle East Peace Process.  He and
Dennis Ross co-authored the book
“Myths, Illusions, and Peace: Finding a
New Direction for America in the

Middle East.”  He is also the former
executive editor of the Jerusalem Post,
was diplomatic correspondent for
Israel’s leading daily, Haaretz, and is a
former contributing editor to U.S. News
and World Report.

Al-Omari is executive director of
The American Task Force on Palestine.
He previously served in various posi-
tions within the Palestinian Authority,
including adviser to former Prime
Minister Mahmoud Abbas and director
of the International Relations
Department in the Office of the
Palestinian President. In these capaci-
ties, he provided advice on foreign pol-
icy – especially vis-à-vis the United
States and Israel – and security.

The two speak frequently to Jewish
groups around the country including
AIPAC, Federations and Hillels. c

Moderated discussion on
Mideast set for Feb. 17

Get Connected enrolls record
number of teens in 6th year
Continued from page 1
and Federation and other donors con-
tribute toward the cost.  

As in previous years, Get
Connected teens will volunteer at this
year’s Tzedakah Tzunday Federation
fundraiser. “They’ll be contributing to
the Federation financially and physical-
ly,” Get Connected Board Chairman
Andy Neuman said.

This year’s trip will include five days
of home hospitality in Hadera, Israel,
with which Nashville and several other
Southern cities are paired through the
Jewish Agency’s Partnership2Gether
program.  So far, 112 teens have partici-
pated in Get Connected.

Community shlicha Hadar
Moskovitz also participated in the
retreat, explaining Israeli life and cul-
ture.  “We were trying to tease them a lit-
tle bit” about Israel, she said.  The teens
watched a recent Israeli movie, “The
World Is Funny,” and participated in

group exercises focusing on Jewish iden-
tity and the geography of Israel.

“My favorite (exercise) was drawing
what Americans and Israelis look like,”
Shayna Tishler said.  The teens drew
Israelis that looked very European, in
skinny jeans and rock t-shirts and sport-
ing buzz cuts, she said.  The Israelis also
looked very mature because they join
the military after high school.  On the
other hand, the drawings depicted
Americans as “geeky, dependent on
Mom, not very mature.”

Perlen enjoyed the Israeli film and
learning more about Israeli culture.  The
group will be raising funds for the trip by
selling trees to be planted in Israel
through the Jewish National Fund.
During the trip, the teens will actually
plant some in the Carmel Forest, site of a
devastating fire in 2010.

He is looking forward to climbing
Masada, spending time at the Kotel and
placing his own note in the wall. c
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Are you having difficulty 

cooking,
reading, 

pouring coffee
due to low vision?

If so, we can help!
Low vision does not need to lead to the loss 

of independence.  The Low Vision Program can 
provide low vision aids to qualified individuals.  

If you or someone you know could benefit 
from this program, contact 

Toni Jacobsen, 
Jewish Family Service at 354-1672.

Tzedakah Tzunday just the ticket 
Continued from page 1
opportunities, connections to Israel, and
building our Jewish community.”

The other Tzedakah Tzunday co-
chairs are David Rosenblatt, Blair
Stefanescu, and Craig Zimberg.  All have
participated in Federation-supported
Young Leaders summer missions to
Israel, sponsored by the Jewish
Federations of North America.

“One of the reasons I wanted to
help out – not only was I a beneficiary of
Federation to go to Israel, the NowGen
group has become very important to me
as a young adult in this community,”
said Rosenblatt, who went to Israel last
summer.  “I want to see it continue to
grow and thrive and play an even bigger
role for those who are already living
here and future citizens who are going to
move here.”

He and Sara Hanai, who participat-
ed in the 2011 Young Leaders mission,
along with Brian Schlanger, will conduct
training for Tzedakah Tzunday phone
volunteers.  Volunteers can sign up for a
2½ hour shift, with the first half-hour
offering training so that volunteers are
comfortable calling other community
members on behalf of Federation.  

“Even if you’ve never done this
before or are a little nervous or appre-

hensive, don’t be,” Rosenblatt said.  He
works in sales and will bring his experi-
ence to the training sessions.  Attendees
will role-play to gain confidence in mak-
ing the calls.

By volunteering to call others, you
can help them do a mitzvah for the com-
munity by contributing to Federation,
and you’re also letting them know about
a whole Federation network of support.
For donors, simply answering the phone
and making a pledge connects you to
seniors in need of hot meals, children
seeking a Jewish education, and young
parents looking to make a connection to
the Jewish community. No one gift
touches more lives.

And for those in the NowGen group,
this may sweeten the deal:  “If they can
come out to help on Tzedakah Tzunday,
they get a free ticket to the Purim party
on Feb. 23.  It’s a cool little incentive to
come out and volunteer,” Rosenblatt said.

To learn more about the Jewish
Federation of Nashville, Tzedakah
Tzunday or to volunteer, go to www.jew-
ishnashville.org, or contact Susan
Pankowsky, susan@jewishnashville.org,
354-1676, or Barbara Schwarcz,
Barbara@jewishnashville.org, 354-1630.
Please make Tzedakah Tzunday your
own tradition by participating. c

By KATHY CARLSON

W
hen Leah Goldsmith
opens the curtain
in the morning, she
sees “a view of
authentic Biblical
sites mentioned in

the Torah,” the land where Joseph and
Gideon once lived.  She and her hus-
band, Moshe Goldsmith, have made
their home in Itamar, a Jewish town
in what much of the world calls the
West Bank but that they and others
consider their historical Jewish home-
land in Israel.

They arrived in Itamar from New
York in 1985, a year after it was founded
in 1984.  You can't help but be struck by
the vistas, Leah said.  “It's always special.
We don’t get used to it.” It’s the only
place in Israel where you can see three
seas – Lake Kinneret, the Dead Sea and
the Mediterranean – on a clear day, she
said.  Moshe is finishing a 10-year stint as
Itamar’s mayor.

The Goldsmiths were in Middle
Tennessee in January to “be a bridge to
the outside world to connect it to
Itamar,” Moshe Goldsmith said, and to
raise funds for security system improve-
ments.  Since Itamar was established in
1984, 22 Jews have been murdered,
including Ehud and Ruth Fogel and their
three children in March of 2011.  One of
the Fogel children was a three-month-
old baby.

The Goldsmiths and Itamar’s other
residents live there because of their con-
viction that the land – in Biblical Judea
and Samaria – belongs to all Jews

because God gave it to them. The Bible
is the foundation stone, Leah said, and
it’s a deed to the land.

Nobody was using the land for any-
thing, she said.  Jews are planting vine-
yards on soil that never looked as if it
could support agriculture.  

Tensions exist with Arabs living
near Itamar not because Jews don’t like
Arabs, Moshe said, but because of securi-
ty threats.  Itamar includes a town cen-
ter, but some Jewish families live at a dis-
tance, in the countryside.  Security
measures include patrols by the Israeli
army, mandatory guard duty and a fence-
and-camera system that the Goldsmiths
want to upgrade.  

“We used to get oil from the village
below,” he said. Over the years rela-
tions have become more tense, espe-
cially since the Intifada.  In other West
Bank settlements (a term the
Goldsmiths don’t particularly like)
there’s more contact with Arabs than
in Itamar. In Ariel, for example, Arabs
attend local schools; in another town
Arabs and Jews work in a factory.  The
Goldsmiths’ son-in-law tutors Arab
students in physics.

Misunderstandings arise because
people have never been to Itamar,
Leah Goldsmith said.  “To break down
the wall, come and see for yourselves,”
she said.  “Once you have been where
we live, (you’ll) turn 180 degrees.”
She conducts English-language tours of
the area. 

Asked what is to stop someone from
another religion from claiming they have
rights to the land through their own
sacred texts, Moshe Goldsmith said the

Bible is widely accepted as a godly text
and there’s no similar consensus for other
religious writings.

How can you tell Jews to move from
Judea and Samaria and buy a better

house in Tel Aviv? the Goldsmiths ask
rhetorically.  Better to live under the
stars and sleep on a rock in Judea and
Samaria, they say, than live in the best
house in Tel Aviv. c

American-born Israelis committed to life in Itamar
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The 
Passover

Issue
Coming March 2013

A time for the Jewish Community 
to prepare special foods and celebrate 

this meaningful time of year. 
Be sure to be a part of this annual issue.

Publication date is March 1, 2013
Deadline for ads is February 15, 2013

Contact Carrie Mills, 
Advertising Manager

615-354-1699
e-mail carrie@nashvillejcc.org

fax 615-352-0056

SENIOR
SEDER

Jewish Family Service
Senior Seder

In Memory of Hannah Kayser Palmer

Thursday, March 21, 2013
11:30 am at the Gordon JCC
Seder led by Rabbi Yitzchok Tiechtel

$10 per person by March 15, 2013
Send reservations to Jewish Family Service
Attn: Anna Sir
801 Percy Warner Blvd., Suite 103
Nashville, TN 37205

This event is open to seniors of all ages 
in the Nashville Jewish community.
Questions: Call Anna Sir at 354-1686.

T
he Nashville Jewish com-
munity’s upcoming
humanitarian mission to
Cuba started out last fall
with slots for 30 people to
visit the close-to-home

but somewhat mysterious island nation.  
Interest was so great, however, that

room was found for 14 additional par-
ticipants in the six-day mission set for
March 13-18.  The trip includes visits
with Cuba’s roughly 1,500-member
Jewish community in Havana and
Santa Clara.

“The purpose of the trip is to meet
and support the Cuban Jewish communi-
ty,” said Mark Freedman, executive
director of the Jewish Federation of
Nashville.  The Nashville group will
offer the Cubans contact with the Jewish
world outside their country and will pro-
vide over-the-counter and prescription

medicines and medical supplies that are
scarce in Cuba.  

“We’ll continue to provide spiritual,
physical and financial support to the
community by visiting,” Freedman said.

Nancy and Michael Richardson will
be among those making the trip.

“When I learned about the
Federation trip, I jumped on it,” Nancy
Richardson said. “I just feel very grateful
for the opportunity to travel (there).”
Unbeknownst to her, her husband also
was investigating the possibility of visit-
ing to Cuba when word of the Federation
trip came out.

It will be their first Federation trip,
and she sees it as a great opportunity to
experience Cuba with Nashville friends
and neighbors.

“I have been interested in Cuba for
all of my adult life,” Richardson said.
Her interest began in college, where

one of her roommates was a first-gener-
ation American whose parents were
born in Cuba.  She also minored in
Spanish in college and learned about
the history and culture of many
Spanish-speaking countries.

The mission includes Friday evening
services and a community Shabbat din-
ner at El Patronato, the Jewish commu-
nity building that is home to Havana’s
Beth Shalom Synagogue.  There are two
synagogues in Havana.

El Patronato also houses a private
pharmacy maintained by the Joint
Distribution Committee and the Havana
Jewish Community, to which medical
supplies and medications are delivered.
The Nashville group will also visit Santa
Clara, a small town with a 200-person
Jewish community, where they will par-
ticipate in a ceremony at the town’s
Holocaust memorial.

Each person in the Nashville group
is making a gift to Federation above and

beyond their regular gift, Freedman
said.  These funds will be used for a
Nashville-sponsored project in Cuba
that will benefit the Jewish community.
Possible projects include funding regu-
lar visits to Cuba by rabbis and provid-
ing Jewish education such as bar and bat
mitzvah lessons.

Freedman and his wife, Leslie J.
Klein, previously visited Cuba and its
small Jewish community.  He said he was
struck by the “power of the collective
Jewish community” during that trip.
Because of the constant flow of visitors
and the support of Federation and frater-
nal organizations such as B’nai Brith, he
said, “what you see on a Friday night at
Shabbat services is Jewish life being cel-
ebrated and flourishing.”  

“We’ll continue to provide spiritual,
physical and financial support to the
community by visiting, since opportuni-
ties for Jewish families to leave Cuba are
extremely limited.” c

Nashvillians prepare for March mission to Cuba

M
y Favorite Enemy, an
unlikely collaboration
between top-selling
and influential Israeli,
P a l e s t i n i a n ,
Jordanian, Norwegian

and American songwriters and recording
artists, is planning a United States tour to
start this month, followed by a concert in
Jerusalem in March. 

The group formed as part of a broad-
er effort called the Middle East Program.
Congregation Micah Composer in

Residence Michael Ochs participates in
the group and has brought musicians to
Nashville to perform.

For some, just being part of such a
project comes with very real and inher-
ent risk, Ochs has said. However, the
group has performed at The European
Union Parliament, the Israeli and
Norwegian Ambassador Residence in
Jordan, Copenhagen Six Days Of Peace
Festival, Tel Aviv and Oslo, according to
information on a web site set up to raise
funds for the upcoming tours. 

The members of MEP say on the
web site that they believe it is possible to
peacefully challenge and change the sta-
tus quo in a region that has for too long
been entrenched in conflict.  The organ-
ization specifically screens and recruits
proven leaders - people already in posi-
tions of influence - both in their com-
munities and on the national and inter-
national stage, with the goal of building
relationships between people from both
sides of the conflict.

For more information, go to
www.indiegogo.com/myfavoriteenemy. c

International musicians
group readies for U.S. tour
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A
s we approach Israel’s
65th birthday in May,
we offer a two-part
timeline of key events
in modern Israel’s histo-
ry.  This first install-

ment covers the years from 1948 through
1994, with information compiled from
the Israeli Ministry of Foreign Affairs
web page covering facts about Israel.  See
www.mfa.gov.il for more information.

1948
End of British Mandate; state of

Israel proclaimed on May 14; five Arab
states invade Israel the next day; Israel
Defense Forces (IDF) established; War
of Independence lasts from May 1948-
July 1949.

1949
Armistice agreements signed with

Egypt, Jordan, Syria, Lebanon; Jerusalem
divided under Israeli and Jordanian rule;
first Knesset (parliament) elected; Israel
becomes 59th member of United Nations.

1948-52
Mass immigration from Europe and

Arab countries.
1956
Sinai Campaign
1962
Adolf Eichmann tried and executed

in Israel for his part in the Holocaust.
1964
National Water Carrier completed,

bringing water from Lake Kinneret in
the north to the semi-arid south.

1967
Six-Day War; Jerusalem reunited.
1968-70
Egypt's War of Attrition against

Israel

1973
Yom Kippur War
1977
Likud forms government after

Knesset elections, 30 years of Labor rule
ends; Egyptian President Anwar Sadat
visits Jerusalem.

1978
Camp David Accords include

framework for comprehensive peace in
the Middle East and proposal for
Palestinian self-government.

1979
Israel-Egypt Peace Treaty signed;

Prime Minister Menachem Begin and
President Anwar Sadat awarded Nobel
Peace Prize.

1981
Israel Air Force destroys Iraqi

nuclear reactor just before it is to become
operative.

1982
Israel’s three-stage withdrawal from

Sinai Peninsula completed; Operation
Peace for Galilee removes Palestine
Liberation Organization terrorists from
Lebanon.

1984
National unity government (Likud

and Labor) formed after elections;
Operation Moses, immigration of Jews
from Ethiopia.

1987
Widespread violence (Intifada)

starts in Israeli-administered areas.
1988
Likud government wins elections.
1989
Israel proposes four-point peace ini-

tiative; start of mass immigration of Jews
from former Soviet Union.

1991
Israel attacked by Iraqi Scud missiles

during Gulf war; Middle East peace con-
ference convened in Madrid; Operation
Solomon, airlift of Jews from Ethiopia.

1992 
Diplomatic relations established

with China and India; new government
headed by Yitzhak Rabin of Labor Party.

1993
Declaration of Principles on Interim

Self-Government Arrangements for the
Palestinians signed by Israel and PLO, as
representative of the Palestinian people
(Oslo Accords).

1994
Implementation of Palestinian self-

government in Gaza Strip and Jericho
area; Israel-Jordan Peace Treaty signed;
Rabin, Peres, Arafat awarded Nobel
Peace Prize. c

Israel history timeline, 1948-1994

Yom Yerushalayim Day in 2008 
PHOTOGRAPH: KATHY CARLSON
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“THERE IS SIMPLY NOTHING ELSE LIKE IT.”
-The New York Times

4 WEEKS ONLY MAY 7 –JUNE 2

Online: tpac.org    Phone: 782-4040
In Person: Tennessee Performing Arts Center Box Office 505 Deaderick Street

Groups (20+): 782-4060

4 EASY WAYS TO BUY

ON SALE FEBRUARY 8! 

TENNESSEE PERFORMING ARTS CENTER

© Disney
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ALL-SPORTS CAMP
SUMMER LEAGUE LACROSSE

FISHING • THEATER
FOOTBALL • SCIENCE

BASEBALL •  LEADERSHIP
IMPROV • LEGOS

BASKETBALL • SOCCER
COOKING • WRESTLING

SUMMER SOCCER LEAGUE
MR. BOND SCIENCE

LATIN • TENNIS
STUDY SKILLS • GOLF
DRIVER’S EDUCATION

READING COMPREHENSION
RIFLE •  TRACK

DODGEBALL • ROWING
ENTREPRENEURSHIP

For more information and 
to register, log on to 

www.montgomerybell.edu/camps

MMORE THAN 100 CAMPS, 
COURSES, AND CREATIVE WAYS

TO SPEND A SUMMER

Full palette of choices at 
Frist Center Art Camp 

This summer, let your children dis-
cover a world of inspiration and
creativity at the Frist Center for

the Visual Arts’ Summer Art Camp.
During these weeklong camps, kids can
engage in fun art-making activities
while exploring an exciting array of Frist
Center exhibitions, including Sensuous
Steel: Art Deco Automobiles and Vik
Muniz: Garbage Matters.

Designed to encourage artistic
expression, art appreciation, imagina-
tion, and understanding for kids ages 5
to 13, the classes are divided into three
different age groups—5 to 7, 8 to 10,
and 11- to 13-year-olds. Camp sessions
are offered weekly starting June 10
through July 19. Half- and full-day
options are available for campers ages
5 to 8; morning camp runs from 9 a.m.

to noon, and afternoon camp runs
from 1 to 4 p.m. The teen camp for
participants ages 11 to 13 will run from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. each day.
Additionally, every camp session clos-
es with a weekly art show on Friday at
4 p.m. in which the campers will
proudly display their masterpieces in
the Frist Center’s Education Corridor.

Summer camp registration opens
for Frist Center members on Monday,
Feb. 4, and for nonmembers on Monday,
Feb. 18. Registration will be recorded on
a first-come, first-served basis, so don’t
delay! A limited number of need-based
scholarships are available. To find out
more about camp dates and cost, and to
register for classes, visit the Frist Center
website at www.fristcenter.org/summer-
artcamp or call (615) 744-3253. c

Head to Camp Davis, Camp
K’toni for Jewish day camp

Camp Davis and Camp K’toni are
Nashville’s Jewish day camps.
Camp Davis serves children

between the ages of kindergarten
through 10th grade and Camp K’toni
serves children 2 – 4 years old.  

Campers who become a part of the
Camp Davis family will experience a sum-
mer like no other. With the most diverse
camp programming of any facility in the
city, Camp Davis has a camp for even your
most discerning kiddo. It offers science
camps, art and theater camps, sports
camps, and everything in between.  To
find out more, contact Camp Davis
Director Claire Bernstein at
claire@nashvillejcc.org or (615) 356-7170.

Camp K’Toni offers weekly themed
activities, special guests, and tons of
other summertime fun led by dedicated
and experienced early childhood educa-
tion professionals. Swim lessons are
offered two to three times a week in our

state-of-the-art outdoor saltwater pool
and our new playground lends itself to
fun water play every day.  Contact
Camp K’toni/Early Childhood Learning
Center Director Melissa Worthington
at melissa@nashvillejcc.org or (615)
356-7170.

Both camps are operated on the
campus of the Gordon Jewish
Community Center.  The GJCC is the
perfect backdrop for summer camp as it
sits on 52 acres of land and has a full-
size basketball court and gymnasium,
indoor and outdoor saltwater pools,
baseball field, soccer field and tennis
courts.  There is also a community gar-
den and outdoor walking trail.  Both
Camp Davis and Camp K’toni utilize
the GJCC’s amenities to ensure your
child has the most well-rounded sum-
mer they can imagine!

Go to www.nashvillejcc.org to
learn more. c

For everything from lacrosse 
to driver’s ed, check out MBA

Montgomery Bell Academy’s
more than 100 sports, enrich-
ment and academic camps and

classes allow kindergarten to high
school boys and girls to fill their sum-
mer with activities.  

Programs run throughout the sum-
mer on the school’s 4001 Harding
Road campus in Nashville. Sports, out-
door adventure, lacrosse and soccer

leagues, leadership, study skills, science,
driver’s education, and computer are
just a few of the myriad offerings.  MBA
faculty, staff, and students work with
campers, providing Middle Tennessee
families a glimpse of the MBA commu-
nity. 

To register, or for more informa-
tion, log on to montgomerybell.edu/
camps. c

Watkins presents arts experiences; 
pre-college program set for July

Through the Community
Education program at Watkins
College of Art, Design & Film,

children and teens can immerse them-
selves in art camps and workshops
throughout June.

Multi-arts camps provide an
enriching opportunity for children ages
5-10 to work on unique projects in
media including drawing, painting, clay,
sculpture, collage, printmaking, tex-
tiles, and more.  Older kids ages 11 and
up can focus on a specific medium, proj-
ect, or theme in Special Topics camps
ranging from Comics to Stop-Motion
Animation to Indie-Sewing.  Teen
Workshops invite high school students
ages 14 and up to engage in intensive 1-
and 2-day experiences centered on par-
ticular topics and media like silkscreen
printmaking, guerilla art, mixed-media
painting, and ’zines.  

Camps and workshops run 9 a.m. to

4 p.m., and materials are included with
tuition.  Register by March 4 for Early
Bird discounts, and be sure to check out
the sibling discounts and scholarship
opportunities as well.  Dress for mess,
pack a lunch, and take advantage of
these opportunities for your child to
experience the fun, stimulation, and joy
of making art in Watkins’ state-of-the-
art studios.

In July, Watkins offers a three-week
pre-college program for highly motivat-
ed high school students who want to
experience the life and culture of an art
college.  Students choose one of six
concentrations (film production, film
editing, drawing and painting, graphic
design, interior design, or photography)
and can earn college credit and even a
scholarship to attend Watkins.
Applications are due April 26.  

For details on these programs, go to
watkins.edu/community. c

Girls rule at Harpeth Hall’s
summer camp offerings

Does your daughter dream of
hitting the stage, exploring the
outdoors or scoring the win-

ning goal? 

At Harpeth Hall, we have it all!
Girls of all ages can spend half days and
full days at our weeklong Arts,
Academics and Athletics camps. c
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Live streaming in, cellphones out at many camps
By CHAVIE LIEBER
JTA

NEW YORK – At a Jewish summer
camp in upstate New York, they’re giving
kids digital filmmaking classes and
telling them to leave their Nintendo
Game Boys at home. In Georgia, a camp
is encouraging face time with video pen
pals rather than time on iPods. In
Wisconsin, a camp has traded snail mail
for scanned mail.

As technology oozes into every facet
of children’s lives, Jewish summer camps
are struggling with how to wean kids off
their gadgets, at least for the summer,
while using technology to improve the
camp experience.

“Once upon a time, kids were play-
ing cards at night, but camp is a very
different place than it was 40 years
ago,” said Rabbi Paul Resnick, director
of the Conservative-affiliated Camp
Ramah in the Berkshires in Wingdale,
N.Y. “Camps need to keep up and
evolve since technology keeps chang-
ing on us.”

Many Jewish camps now have rules
banning gadgets such as cellphones,
tablets, laptop computers, iPods and
gaming devices. B’nai B’rith’s Beber
Camp in Mukwonago, Wis., has a no-
screen policy. Camp Morasha in
Lakewood, Pa., bans any device that can
connect to the Internet.

Searching for balance

But at the same time, camps are
using technologies to their advantage:
live streaming events so parents back
home can watch, using digital programs
to teach Hebrew, uploading photos to
the Internet and replacing scanning with
snail mail to instantly send the children's
letters to their parents.

Camps are evolving as they try to
figure out how to toe the line between
enhancing their programs with technol-
ogy while giving kids a rustic camp expe-
rience, Resnick said.

“Policies we implement one sum-
mer could be totally different from the
next because we are still trying to see
what works,” Resnick told JTA. “If you
would have asked me three years ago if
I’d ever let staff use cellphones in camp,
I’d say absolutely not. But last year we
started telling staff to text as a way of
communication in camp, and it’s actual-
ly really efficient.”

As a way to appeal to campers seek-
ing a more digital camp experience,
Ramah in the Berkshires recently added
digital filmmaking to its electives
alongside traditional camp activities
such as arts and crafts, cooking and
nature courses.

Jodi Fleisig of Atlanta, whose two
sons attend Camp Ramah Darom in
Clayton, Ga., said live streaming of the

camp’s Havdalah service was a highlight
of her summer. Through its Facebook
page, Ramah Darom invited parents
and alumni to celebrate the end of
Shabbat virtually alongside campers
singing by candlelight.

“Watching my son during the live
Havdalah service was like watching him
through a peephole -- giving him the
freedom and independence I want him
to have while still getting to see him
look so free, so happy and so engaged,”
said Fleisig, who hosted a viewing party
at her home for the service. “It’s amaz-
ing to see your normally shy kids who
don’t sing, don’t dance, literally come
alive at camp. 

“Technology can be a wonderful
vehicle to watch your kids grow, and to
know that they are getting out of the
camp experience what you were hoping
they would gain without interfering with
their independence.”

Camp is very entertaining

Ramah Darom is looking into other
programs to live stream this summer,
including the camp play.

At Beber Camp, parents can con-
nect through an app created last summer
by staffer Brad Robison that gives par-
ents access to camp videos, social media,
schedules and activities. Beber also uses
a web management company,
CampMinder, to enable kids to write let-
ters home that are then digitally scanned
and uploaded to a portal parents access
through the camp website. A unique bar-
code on the back of each letter ensures
that it goes to the right account.

Camp Osrui, a Reform camp in
Oconomowoc, Wis., where teaching
Hebrew is a top priority, began using the
language program Rosetta Stone last
summer. Campers responded so well to
the program, enjoying the activity as a

game while learning Hebrew at a swift
pace, that Osrui is expanding its media
center for this summer, according to
camp director Jerry Kaye.

Osrui also plans to incorporate a
new digital pen pal program in which
campers will Skype with Israeli children
to practice their Hebrew and make
Israeli friends. The camp's website cur-
rently offers an extensive digital gallery
that uploads some 500 photos of
campers each day.

Not all camp officials are fans of pro-
viding information to parents in real
time, however.

“The problem with incorporating all
this technology is that I think camp

should be teaching independence, how
to get along on your own, and parents
will hear half-stories often if they are
constantly being updated by a phone call
or a photo,” Morasha camp director Ira
Spodek said.

Kids game the system

Like many summer camps, Morasha
still is trying to figure out the good and
the bad of technology. Spodek says the
camp’s rule banning Internet-enabled
gadgets is becoming increasingly harder
to enforce with technology advancing
and filtering down even to the youngest
campers. He notes that some campers
will show up with two cellphones: one to
forfeit to the office, the other to use
secretly throughout the summer to con-
tact parents.

Ultimately, says Alan Silverman,
director of Bnei Akiva’s Camp Moshava
in Ontario, Canada, summer camp is
about giving the kids an experience
beyond the ordinary.

“We don’t allow any sort of cell-
phones or gadgets in our camp, and it’s
not because we’re against them,”
Silverman said. “The goal is to show
them how much camp has to offer, with
all the nature and sports, that it’s better
for them to leave the gadgets behind for
the summer.” c

Visit OneHappyCamper.org to
find a Jewish camp and see if your
child qualifies for a $1,000 grant.

Camp Ramah Darom in Georgia live streams its Havdalah service, like the one seen here.    
JTA PHOTOGRAPH COURTESY OF CAMP RAMAH DAROM

Apply this month for camp scholarships

O
vernight Jewish sum-
mer camps not only
are fun, but they’re
also a major factor in
helping kids enjoy
Jewish traditions and

establish Jewish identity.
The Jewish Federation of Nashville

and Middle Tennessee realizes the impor-
tance of building Jewish life and makes
available on a need basis financial assis-

tance for students to attend Jewish summer
camps. If you know of someone who could
benefit from this information, please share
it. To request information on summer
camp opportunities or for a scholarship
application, please contact Vanessa
Leibowitz at the Jewish Federation office,
356-3242, extension 224, or by email,
vanessa@jewishnashville.org.  All inquiries
are confidental. Applications submission
deadline is Thursday, Feb. 28. c
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      Frist Center for the Visual Arts

 

        Imagine! Create! Discover!

2013

Discover a world of creativity at
Frist Center Summer Art Camp!  

Printmaking, sculpture, photography, comic book arts, painting, and so 
much more. Our weeklong, age-appropriate classes are designed to be fun and  

educational for kids ages 5 to 13. No art-making experience is necessary.
Registration begins February 4 for Frist Center members and February 18 for  

non-members. Camps begin the week of June 10 and end the week of July 15.

Learn more at fristcenter.org/summerartcamp 
9 1 9  B R O A D W A Y   N A S H V I L L E ,  T E N N E S S E E

Why day camp? Children learn life
skills that become habits of the heart

By MARLA COLEMAN

I
t’s tough to be a kid these days. It’s
tough to be a parent. In a society
where the nature of the family, the
workplace, and the community
have changed dramatically, we can
no longer assume that the natural

process of growing up will provide chil-
dren the experiences and the resources
they need to become successful, con-
tributing adults. We are in a climate
where it is harder to know what we need
to survive, so drawing on experiences
that give children healthy alternatives
and opportunities to instill capabilities,
the hallmarks of thriving, is the greatest
gift you can give a young child.

Does it really matter if my child
doesn’t go to day camp, especially since
she will go to overnight camp in a few
years? She is only four years old – why
does she need day camp?

Camp provides one of the very few
links with a world larger than the con-
sumer culture we inhabit, and day camp
is one important choice in a quiver of
options. The camp experience helps
children and youth develop an apprecia-
tion of their place and their responsibili-
ty in a much larger universe. A pre-
schooler – or even an older child who
might be reluctant to go to overnight
camp – can join a community that is cre-
ated especially for her to practice grow-
ing up. Under the supervision of inspir-
ing guides and passionate coaches, chil-
dren can feel successful and make new
friends while having the time of their
lives; they can experience belonging and

contribution; they can have a sense of
consistency and predictability.

Day camp is geared to children who
get to experience camp and still return
home each evening. They have the best
of both worlds — the camp community
which is built exclusively for kids and
their own home which provides the
security they need at a tender age.

One day camp parent said, “While
my children and I are constantly bom-
barded by the news which is focused on
what is wrong with the world, camp is a
living example of what is right.”

Camp is the best demonstration of
moral and spiritual order — democracy is
the core purpose. Children learn life
skills and behaviors that become habits
of the heart. While many then move on
to overnight camp, others will be con-
tent to continue the day camp experi-
ence: after all, there is a camp for every-
one — and that might well be day camp!

To learn more about camp and child
development, please visit the American
Camp Association’s family-dedicated Web
site: www.CampParents.org, or call the toll-
free number 1-800-428-CAMP (2267). c

Marla Coleman is the parent liaison at
Camp Echo in Burlingham, New York. The
immediate past president of the American
Camp Association, she is a co-owner of
Coleman Family Camps, which includes Camp
Echo and Coleman Country Day Camp.

Originally printed in CAMP Magazine,
reprinted by permission of the American
Camp Association ©2005 American Camping
Association, Inc.
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T
here’s a lot going on
throughout Jewish
Nashville this Purim,
which officially begins on
the evening of Saturday,
Feb. 24.  Here’s a rundown

on the offerings of local congregations.
Please check with your congregation for
any fees to attend and for additional
information.

Congregation Beit Tefilah –
Chabad presents a Purim Blues Festival,
a concert at the Genesis Campus for
Jewish Life, on Sunday, Feb. 24, featur-
ing Jewish blues artist Saul Kaye. A gui-
tarist, pianist and singer, Kaye will per-
form a solo show.

Born in South Africa and raised in
the United States, Kaye is currently
based in California. He attended the
Berklee College of Music in Boston as
well as the University of California at
Berkeley. 

Kaye will be premiering his first
show in Nashville at the Purim Blues
Festival. The Purim Megillah will be
read at 4 p.m., followed by a festive
Purim Dinner, and the Purim Blues
Festival concert and show at 4:45 p.m.

To RSVP please go to www.chabad-
nashville.com or call Chabad at (615)
646-5750.

At Congregation Micah, a
Costume/Purim Tot Shabbat is set for
Friday, Feb. 22, at 11 a.m.  At 7 p.m.,
there will be a Pre-Neg, a before-the-
service celebration to get in the mood for
Purim, with a cash bar and cheese and
crackers, followed at 7:30 p.m. by a
Purim Shabbat Service (revelry and cos-
tumes encouraged).  The Oneg will fea-
ture a bar and sweets.

On Saturday, Feb. 23, the 9 a.m.
Bagels, Love, and Torah group topic is
Study of the Hidden Scroll, with
Shabbat service at 10:30 a.m.  On
Sunday Feb. 24, the Purim Arcade
Shpiel takes place at 11:30 a.m., with a
Purim Carnival at 12:30 p.m.

Congregation Sherith Israel cele-
brates Purim starting on Saturday, Feb.
23, with a traditional Megillah reading

at 7:30 p.m. sharp followed by the
Sisterhood Purim Celebration at 8:30,
with desserts, costumes and music.  The
event is free and open to all.

On Sunday, Feb. 24, there will be a
program for Sunday School students, fea-
turing a Megillah reading, a waffle-and-
ice cream brunch, and then the students
will deliver mishloach manot to folks
around the community.

At The Temple – Congregation
Ohabai Sholom, Purim celebrations
begin on Friday, Feb. 22, with a preser-
vice Oneg at 5:15 p.m. featuring
Mordechai Mojitos and Purim Punch.
At 6 p.m., a Purim Service and Topsy
Turvy Purim Style Congregational
Dinner with activities for children are
planned.  There is a fee for dinner.

On Sunday, Feb. 24, at 10:30 a.m.
there’s a Purim Carnival with Photo
Booth, Petting Zoo, Pony Rides, Climbing
Wall, Inflatable Attractions, Arts &

Crafts, Carnival Games, Food Trucks and
more.  The carnival is a fundraiser for the
2013 Confirmation class.  A family pass
can be purchased for all attractions; food
and make-your-own tie-dye t-shirt may be
purchased separately. 

A Preschool Purim Party is set for
Monday, Feb. 25, at 2:30 p.m.

West End Synagogue will celebrate
on Saturday night, Feb. 23, with a full
megillah reading and a great (adults,
please) Purimshpiel.

Ma’ariv, Havdalah, and Megillah
take place at 6 p.m., followed by dinner
at 7.  At 8 p.m., the Megillah Comes to
Nashville! A country music extravagan-
za with Dolly, Patsy, Billy Ray, Tammy,
Willie, and all your country music
favorites.  There’s a special appearance
by The Man in Black himself.

On Sunday, Feb. 24, West End
Synagogue Religious School celebrates
Purim.  Activities are planned for all age

groups, including making mishloach
manot from 9-9:30 a.m. for preschool
through 6th-grade students and families
with young children.

From 9:25-10:15 a.m. is a full
Megillah reading and student artistic
commentary (for preschoolers through
11th-graders).  

A Purim costume contest, with
prizes for adults and children, takes
place from 10:15-10:45 a.m.
Categories include most environmen-
tally friendly, most creative, funniest
and best disguise, meaning the person
who is least recognizable.

From 10:45-11:15 a.m., WES 7th-
and 8th-graders present “Purim at Persia
High,” a Purimshpiel.

There are Purim songs with Michael
Herman, Shoshana Jaffa, Cheryl Lane
and Beth Sass from 11:15-11:30 a.m.,
followed by Mishloach Manot and Purim
goodies for all. c

Break out the groggers and celebrate Purim 5773

Holocaust art 
and essay contests

M
id-South students are
invited to participate
in the Memphis
Jewish Federation’s
Holocaust art and
essay competitions.

There are two separate competi-
tions: an art contest for students in
grades 6-8 and an essay contest for stu-
dents in grades 9-12.  Both essay and art-
work should explore the topic of
“Memory and Legacy: Contemplating
the Art of Holocaust Survivor Samuel
Bak.”  Last year a Nashville student took
second place in the essay contest.

Art entries may be in the form of a
painting, drawing, diorama, collage or
sculpture. Essays must be typed in 12-
point font and should not exceed 600
words. Cash prizes will be awarded in
each competition.

Essay entries are due on Monday, Feb.
25; art entries are due on Friday, March 1. 

For complete guidelines and suggest-
ed resources, go to www.memjfed.org/
CRC.aspx.  For additional information
contact Bluma Zuckerbrot-Finkelstein at
the Memphis Jewish Federation,
bzuckerbrot-finkelstein@memjfed.org. c
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Jewish

By SHAUL KELNER

On February 10, families and
board members from Akiva
School will join in making calls

for the Jewish Federation’s annual
Tzedakah Tzunday phoneathon.

The idea of rallying the community
around a one-day phoneathon originat-
ed in the Washington, D.C. Federation
in 1980. It has since spread across the
country to become an American Jewish
tradition. 

Explaining the philosophy behind
Tzedakah Tzunday, historian of
American Jewry Jack Wertheimer wrote
that the phoneathon “aims to democra-
tize fund-raising, as it engages thou-
sands of volunteers and most employees
of the federation to solicit, and it seeks
to reach every Jewish household.”

By reaching out to every Jewish
household, Tzedakah Tzunday models
an inclusive Jewish community that
belongs to us all.

This inclusive vision inspires
Akiva School, too.

Affiliated with no single denomi-
nation or synagogue, Akiva is a commu-
nity school that seeks to provide
Nashville’s Jewish children, regardless
of background, with an opportunity to
become solidly literate Jewish-
Americans. 

They shouldn’t have to be children
of the Reform movement to learn the
prophetic call to social justice, or chil-
dren of Conservatism to learn the impor-
tance of Jewish peoplehood, or children
of Orthodoxy to learn that even mun-
dane choices, like what to eat, have eth-
ical dimensions.

They shouldn’t have to be children
of Israeli immigrants to become fluent
in Hebrew.

They shouldn’t have to be children
of rabbis to know the difference
between Sukkot and Shavuot.

Nor should they have to be chil-
dren of wealth to gain access to a day
school education.

Thanks to our partnership with
Nashville’s Jewish Federation, Akiva
has been able to make this vision a real-
ity. This partnership is expressed in
many ways, large and small. Among
them is Federation’s crucial support for
Akiva’s tuition assistance program. 

Gifts to Federation’s annual cam-
paign help make day school education
more affordable for a diverse array of
families. This helps Akiva to be repre-
sentative of Nashville’s entire Jewish
community.

Akiva families include rich and
poor, secular and religious. Coming from
all five area synagogues, they are Reform,
Orthodox, Conservative and none-of-

the-above. They include single-faith and
interfaith households. They are native
Nashvillians and newcomers, Israelis and
Russians, Persians and French.

Out of this diversity, Akiva’s out-
standing teachers—the backbone of our
school—build a vibrant learning envi-
ronment whose dual-language Jewish
and General Studies curriculum edu-
cates for the critical reading and com-
plex reasoning skills that are as time-
lessly Jewish as they are 21st century.
These talented educators are set up for
success by first-rate department heads, a
dedicated staff, and a dynamic new
head of school.

Federation’s annual campaign cele-
brates the idea that “Together we do
extraordinary things.” 

For Akiva, this is true inside the
school, as our superb faculty and diverse
family of students together create an
extraordinary learning community.

It is also true outside the school.
Akiva is proud of its partnership with
the Jewish Federation of Nashville and
Middle Tennessee. It is a partnership
that strengthens the cohesion of
Nashville’s entire Jewish community.

Together we indeed do extraordi-
nary things. c

Shaul Kelner is president of the board
of directors of Akiva School

AKIVA AND THE FEDERATION
Together we do extraordinary things

Obama’s likely takeaway from Israeli election: More two-state advocates
By RON KAMPEAS

WASHINGTON (JTA) – With the
Israeli election results split evenly
between the right-wing bloc and every-
one else, no one in Washington is ready
to stake their reputation on what the
outcome means for the U.S.-Israel rela-
tionship and the Middle East.

Except for this: The next Israeli gov-
ernment likely will include more than
two lawmakers committed to a two-state
solution with the Palestinians.

In mid-December, resigned to what
then seemed to be Prime Minister
Benjamin Netanyahu’s certain reelec-
tion at the helm of a hard-right govern-
ment, staff at the U.S. Embassy in Tel
Aviv drew up what they believed would
be the most likely new governing coali-
tion. Then they researched each member
and counted the lawmakers who had
expressly committed themselves to a
two-state solution. 

They came up with a grand total of
two: Netanyahu and Carmel Shama

HaCohen, a real estate agent from
Ramat Gan and a political up-and-
comer.  As it turned out, HaCohen was-
n’t re-elected.

But the prospect of more than two
two-staters on the governing side has
risen dramatically post-election with the
split Knesset, while apprehension within
the Obama administration about a
Netanyahu driven into recalcitrance by
hard-line partners has likely diminished.

David Makovsky, an analyst with
the Washington Institute for Near East

Policy, a think tank with close ties to the
major Israeli parties and the White
House, said the Obama administration
was likely to proceed with cautious opti-
mism. “We’re entering into a period of
uncertainty where Israeli politics will
look like a Rubik’s cube,” Makovsky said.
“But from Washington’s perspective,
there might be more cards than a couple
of weeks ago.”

Issues still remain
The Obama-Netanyahu drama of

recent years, arising from tensions over
Israel’s settlement building and how
aggressively to confront Iran, may not
soon disappear. In his post-election
speech, Netanyahu said preventing Iran
from acquiring a nuclear weapon remains
his No. 1 priority.

Obama also wants to keep Iran from
having a nuclear bomb, which the
Islamic Republic has denied it is seeking.
But the two leaders have disagreed on
the efficacy of sanctions and the timing
of a possible military option. 

The upside for Obama, however, is
that Netanyahu will likely first court the
centrist parties in coalition talks.
According to news reports, he called Yair
Lapid, the leader of the centrist Yesh
Atid party, shortly after the polls closed
last month and told him they had great
things to do together. In his own speech,
Netanyahu said he could see “many part-
ners” in the next government.  c

Kleztraphobix 
to perform at
Sherith on Feb. 16

T
he contemporary Klezmer
band Kleztraphobix will
perform at Congregation
Sherith Israel on
Saturday, Feb. 16, at 7:30
p.m.  Admissions is free

and the concert is made possible
through the generosity of the Selma and
Ernest Rosenblum Foundation.

Kleztraphobic’s musicians are
Psachya Septimus (accordion), Rich
Melnikoff (drums), Ron Caswell (tuba),
Michael Cohen (clarinet) and Jordan
Hirsch (trumpet). Individually and col-
lectively, they have performed with
New York City Opera, Duke Ellington
Orchestra, Frank London's Klezmer
Brass All-Stars, among others. 

While firmly entrenched in
Klezmer tradition, Kleztraphobix draws
on the diverse musical experience of its
members to create a fresh, vibrant
expression of the art of Klezmer. The
musicians are committed to creating
new Klezmer music, and often feature
the original compositions of the mem-
bers of the band. c
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lifecycles
B’nai Mitzvah

Ryan Scott will be called to the
Torah as a Bar Mitzvah
at The Temple–Congre-
gation Ohabai Sholom
on Saturday, Feb. 2, at
11 a.m.  Ryan, born on
Jan. 31, 2000 in
Nashville, is the son of
Lori and Dennis Scott
and the grandson of are
Barbara Jenkins of
Bellefontaine, Ohio and Harold and
Bernice Gidsey of Delray Beach, Fla.

Ryan created a campaign called
“Presents for Paws” as his mitzvah proj-
ect, collecting items and delivering them
to the Nashville Humane Association.
There was a need for towels and blankets
and he collected over 200. Ryan contin-
ues to visit and volunteer each weekend.

Ryan is in seventh grade at
Grassland Middle School. His special
interests include computers, music, play-
ing the drums, acting, voice-over work
and spending time with his friends.

Shira Marlyne Acklin will be called
to the Torah as a Bat
Mitzvah at The Temple
– Congregation Ohabai
Sholom on Saturday,
Feb. 16, at 11 a.m.
Shira was born on Feb.
15, 2000 in Nashville.
Her parents are Diane
Scher and Bob Acklin.
Her grandparents are
Richard and Marlyne Scher of Bay
Shore, N.Y., and the late Charles and
Elizabeth Acklin of Washington, Pa.

Shira has been assisting with Room
at the Inn at the Temple as her choice
for a mitzvah project. She has been serv-
ing dinner to the women staying
overnight and preparing snack lunch
bags for them for several weeks.

Shira is in seventh grade at Abintra
Montessori School. Her special interests
include drawing, rock climbing, archery
and playing with Cinnamon, her dog.

Tzvi Yitzchok Sedek will be called
to the Torah as a Bar
Mitzvah on Saturday,
March 2, at Congrega-
tion Sherith Israel. Itzik
is the son of Naomi and
Simon Sedek. He is
brother to Tali and
Ilanit, grandson to
Susan and the late
Victor Limor of Nash-
ville and Isaac and Behie Sedek of
Paramus, N.J. 

Itzik is a founding seventh-grader at
Montgomery Bell Academy, where he
excels in all things science and math. He
participates in theater and football. In his
free time he loves to watch movies, listen
to music and spend time with his friends.

Itzik is dedicated to the Israel
Defense Forces, which his cousins joined
as Lone Soldiers or Chayalim Bodedim.
For his Mitzvah project, he chose to send
Mishloach Manot baskets for Purim to
volunteer soldiers who decided to leave
their families in other countries to serve
in the IDF. He is also becoming a Bnai
Tzedek with the Jewish Foundation of
the Jewish Federation of Nashville to be
able to perpetuate his philanthropic
interests. Itzik is pleased to have the sup-

port of his family and friends for this
wonderful simcha.

Professional notes
Kim Phillips of Hebrica Judaic Art

has been selected for the 2013 Masters
Club by the Guild of American
Papercutters. The Masters Club was cre-
ated by the Guild, in partnership with X-
ACTO, to advance the art of papercut-
ting and to inspire new artists in the
field. “I was honored to have been cho-
sen by the Guild from an amazing line-
up of talented artists,” said Phillips. A
member of Congregation Micah, Phillips
started Hebrica (www.hebrica.com) to
help people connect more deeply to their
Judaism through the ancient art of
Jewish papercutting. She teaches the art
locally; a workshop is scheduled at the
GJCC for Sunday, Feb. 17, from 1 to 4
p.m. Reservations may be made by e-
mailing carrie@nashvillejcc.org. 

Rabbi Fred Guttman, son of Reta
Guttman, has been recognized as one of
the 50 Faces of Justice by the Religious
Action Center of Reform Judaism. The
listing honors rabbis, cantors, lay-leaders,
youth activists and others who have
defined the success of the Reform
Movement’s social justice work since the
RAC began more than 50 years ago.
Rabbi Guttman’s commitment to Jewish
social justice started when he was a boy in
Nashville growing up during the civil
rights movement.  The Guttman family
often talked about civil rights around the
dinner table. Their congregational rabbi
at The Temple-Congregation Ohabai
Sholom, was a role model through his
work in the civil rights movement, the
local civic community, and world Judaism.
For the past 17 years, Rabbi Guttman has
been the spiritual leader at Temple
Emanuel in Greensboro, N.C.

Sympathy
… to the family of Nicholas

Rothberg, who died on Jan. 1 after a long
battle with cancer. He is survived by his
wife, Lauren; his two children, Jack (who
attends the Gordon Jewish Community
Center Early Childhood Learning
Center) and Sophia (who attends Akiva
School and GJCC camps).  He is also
remembered by all the members of our
staff and community whose hearts he
touched by his warm and kind presence.
Donations in Nicholas’ name can be
made to Gilda’s Club or Akiva School.

… to the family of Dorothy Ruth
Grossman, who died on Jan. 2 at age 92.
Mrs. Grossman was preceded in death by
her husband, Dr. Lawrence A.
Grossman. She is survived by her daugh-
ters, Linda Marie Grossman Garfunkel,
Dianna Gail Grossman Eley, Susanne
Grossman Segall and Jo Ann Grossman;
grandchildren Robert Lee Officer, Jr.,
Kimberly Officer, David Segall and
Laurie Segall; brother, Ralph Huffine.
Mrs. Grossman was a founding member
of Cheekwood, served on the boards of
American Heart Association and St.
Thomas Hospital. Memorials may be
made to American Heart Association.

… to the family of Meyer Sherman,
who died on Jan. 3.  Mr. Sherman was a
loving husband for 55 years to Naomi
Sherman, who died in April 2012. He
also was preceded in death by his par-
ents, two brothers and a sister. Mr.
Sherman was a gifted artist whose work
has been shown in numerous galleries;

his work is scheduled to be shown at the
Gordon Jewish Community Center.  He
also traveled the world, visiting China
and Turkey among other countries. He
held two Masters Degrees and earned his
undergraduate degree on the G.I. Bill
after serving in the Army during the
Korean War. He is survived by his sons,
Jonathan (Paula) Sherman and Barnet
Sherman; grandchildren Ryan Alexander
Sherman and Zoe Isabella Ji Sherman. In
lieu of flowers, memorials may be made to
the National Children Cancer Society.

… to the family of Elizabeth
Hopper Ferrell, who died on Jan. 4 at
age 87.  She is survived by her husband,
Milton E. Ferrell; daughter, Stasia Ferrell
Bachrach; grandchildren, Adam Bart
Bachrach and Florence Joyce Bachrach. 

… to the family of Lori Ann Fishel,
who died on Jan. 9. She is survived by her
parents, Royce and James Fishel; her
grandmother, Ruth Coleman; her brother,
Brad (Lori) Fishel and her nephews, Scott,
Max and Jordan Fishel. Lori was born on
March 19, 1965 in Nashville. She lived a
courageous life with grace, humor and pas-
sion. She had a positive attitude and was
an inspiration to all who knew her. Lori
was a resident of the Jewish Association of
Residential Care in Boca Raton, Fla. Her
family is grateful for the wonderful care she
received there, and would especially like to
express thanks and gratitude for the excep-
tional support she received from her care-
givers. In lieu of flowers, donations may be

Ryan Scott 

Shira Marlyne
Acklin 

Tzvi Yitzchok
Sedek

made to JARC, 21150 95th Avenue
South, Boca Raton, FL 33428 or the
Dysautonomia Foundation Inc. 315 West
39th St., Suite 701, New York, NY 10018.

… to the family of Mabel Everson,
the mother of Karen Dotter. She passed
away on Jan. 14, with Karen at her side.

… to the family of Rhonda G.
Haberman, who died on Jan. 17. She
was preceded in death by her parents,
Shirley and David Haberman; her sister
Harriett Haberman and her grandpar-
ents, Esther and Manuel Schwartz.  She
is survived by her brother, Michael
Haberman, her sister Marilyn (Tim)
Dillard and her longtime beloved friend,
Chip Weinstein.  Memorials may be
made to West End Synagogue.

… to the family of Basil
Hirschowitz, father of Kaaren Engel,
who died on Jan. 19.  In addition to Ms.
Engel, Mr. Hirschowitz is survived by his
wife, Barbara Hirschowitz; his children,
David Hirschowitz, Edward (Alison)
Hirschowitz, Vanessa (Nick
Kouchoukos) Hirschowitz; and seven
grandchildren, Zoe Engel, Simon Engel,
Iris Engel, Maxwell Hirschowitz, Sophie
Hirschowitz and Sydney Hirschowitz,
and Alexander Kouchoukos.

… to the family of Shirlee Hersch,
who died on Jan. 24.  She is the grand-
mother of David (Amy) Hersch and the
great-grandmother of Chloe Hersch.

When Ariana (Adina) Hefter became a Bat Mitzvah at Congregation Beit Tefilah on Jan.
20, her whole family was there – including her father, Ronald Hefter, who is serving in the
military in Afghanistan.  Thanks to Skype, he was able to participate and offer his blessing
from thousands of miles and 11 time zones away.  The ceremony brought together
Ariana’s mother, Gracie Hefter, along with her aunt, grandfather, younger brother and
friends from her home near Fort Campbell.  For her Mitzvah Project, she raised funds for
a herb garden at the Genesis Center for Jewish Life from the sale of birdhouses she painted. 
PHOTOGRAPH: RICK MALKIN

Bat Mitzvah spans continents
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MARSHALL-DONNELLY-COMBS FUNERAL HOME
327-1111

For Over 150 years, our dedication to service and personal attention has made us 
the premier choice of families in our community. Our staff is dedicated to compassionately

supporting your family before, during and after the loss of your loved one.

201 25th Ave North (at Centennial Park) Nashville, Tennessee 37203

Hunt Memorials, Inc.
Quality and Craftsmanship Since 1928

4807 Gallatin Road • 1000 Lebanon Road
262-1313 • 254-1206

T
he February Art Exhibit in
the Gordon Jewish
Community Center Art
Galleries features the
work of local artists Brian
Nash, Danielle Duer and

Judit Pap.  The exhibit will be open to
the public from Feb. 1 through Feb. 28.  

Brian Nash, born and raised in
Boston, earned an M.B.A. degree from
Dartmouth College.  He was director of
retail marketing and advertising for Polo
Ralph Lauren in New York before mov-
ing to Nashville to write music.

Nash had a few dozen songs record-
ed but recently traded in his guitar for a
paintbrush.  His art is now sold in many
galleries around the country, including
Bennett Galleries in Green Hills, and is
in several collections. 

He says he is drawn to paintings that
have an inherent narrative or graphic
element, which may be a result of his
background in advertising. 

Danielle Duer lives and works in
Nashville.  Her paintings have been
called haunting and romantic.  She uses
bold color combinations and layers main
images with dainty details.  

These narrative paintings are quite
feminine and possess both realistic and

N
owGen Nashville is
offering a new opportu-
nity to get together
with others with similar
interests through its
new cluster group

called Torah on Tap.
Torah on Tap brings together Jewish

learning (the Torah part) in a relaxed
atmosphere over a beer (the Tap part).  It
is held on the third week of the month
and the next session will be held on

Wednesday, Feb. 20, at 6 p.m. at the
Broadway Brewhouse Midtown, 1900
Broadway.  To sign up to participate, go
to nowgennashville.org.

“It’s a great way of having some great
Jewish discussions,” said Joel Abramson,
community engagement associate at the
Jewish Federation of Nashville. Local
Jewish professionals including Cantor
Tracy Fishbein of The Temple, Rabbi
Joshua Barton of Vanderbilt Hillel, and
Daniel Hoffman of Akiva School will

lead the sessions. Learners of all levels
are welcome.  Texts will be read during
each program, so there’s no need for par-
ticipants to study in advance. 

NowGen Nashville, the Nashville
Federation’s program for young profession-
als in the Jewish community, currently
offers nine clusters: trivia night, Titans tail-
gaters, outdoors, entertainment, young
families, PJ library, crafts, taste of Nashville
and game night.  For more information, go
to nowgennashville.org/clusters. c

NowGen starts monthly Torah on Tap

fanciful charm.  Duer includes symbol-
ism to tell lighthearted stories that act as
metaphors for deeper truths and philoso-
phies in our lives.

She was recently featured in Nashville
Arts Magazine, exhibited her recent works
at The Vanderbilt Divinity School, and at
the Frist Center for the Visual Arts. 

Judit Pap was born in Budapest,
Hungary and has lived in Nashville since
2004.  From an early age, Pap recognized
her artistic calling and began experi-
menting with different forms of art.

In late 2010, she received as a gift
her first camera, a small point-and-shoot.
She learned that through photography
she was able to articulate all that she saw
and felt in life. 

Now, Pap says she never goes any-

where without her camera. She is
inspired by impulses and emotions and
she wants to be able to capture them as
they happen. She is most interested in
the details and subtleties of the ordinary
and the unusual charm of the customary.

A reception for the artists and the
official opening of the exhibit will be
held on Wednesday, Feb. 13, from 7 - 9
p.m. at the GJCC.  There will be live
music by Tim Shinness, plus complimen-
tary food and wine.  For more informa-
tion, contact GJCC Curator Carrie Mills
at (615) 356-7170 or go to
www.nashvillejcc.org. c

Three local artists participate in GJCC February exhibit

Photograph by Judit Pap

‘SoulQuest’ course tackles life’s bigger questions

N
ashville’s Jewish Learning
Institute will offer the
course “SoulQuest: The
Journey Through Life,
Death, and Beyond”
on five Tuesdays start-

ing Feb. 19.  The course will be taught
at the Genesis Campus for Jewish Life
in Bellevue.

“This is a classic case of the market
creating the demand for this course,” local
JLI instructor Rabbi Yitzchok Tiechtel
said in a news release. “We have received
consistent requests from students to once
again offer this course that addresses these
issues head on. Sooner or later, everybody
must reckon with questions of their own

mortality.”  The course was inaugurated
and taught back in the fall of 2009.

“This course addresses the most
commonly asked questions about the
soul’s journey,” said Tiechtel, the course
presenter in Nashville. “And then some
not-so-common questions that many
people have never even thought of.”

“Though there are many traditions
that deal with the nature of the soul and
its journey through this life and beyond,”
said Tiechtel, “this course reveals a coun-
terintuitive conclusion that is unique to
the Jewish tradition.”

Lessons will examine a range of clas-
sic Jewish sources, drawing extensively
from the Talmud and Kabbalah.

SoulQuest is designed for people at all
levels of Jewish knowledge. Participants
without any prior experience or back-
ground in Jewish learning can attend and
enjoy this course. Soul Quest is open to
the public, and attendees need not to be a

member of any particular congregation.
To register simply send an email

with your name and contact information
to chabadnashville@gmail.com and you
will be contacted by the local JLI office,
or call (615) 646-5750. c

C
ongress recently reinstat-
ed the IRA charitable
rollover for 2012 and
2013.  Assets in your IRA
may be subject to both
income and estate taxes.

From 2006 to 2011, the IRS, through the
IRA charitable rollover, permitted tax-
payers age 70½ or older to make a tax-
free distribution of up to $100,000 per
year to a qualifying charity from their
IRAs. Until this rule lapsed in 2011,
Jewish Federation donors were able to
use IRA charitable rollovers to pay
Jewish Federation Annual Campaign
commitments, as well as establish perma-

nent endowments with our Jewish
Foundation.  We are pleased to report
that individuals can once again make
tax-free distributions from Individual
Retirement Accounts for 2012 and 2013.

Anyone who has an IRA and is age
70½ or older should consider how the
IRA charitable rollover can benefit
themselves or a family member.  Don’t
miss this limited opportunity to make a
meaningful gift to the Jewish Federation
in this tax-advantaged way. For further
information, call Director of Foundation
Development Risa Klein Herzog at 354-
1651 or Federation Chief Financial
Officer Vanessa Leibowitz at 354-1624. c

IRAs can help support
Jewish Nashville

To access the Community Calendar,
go to www.jewishnashville.org and click on “Calendar.” 
Every community event is listed for your convenience.

The Observer is online!
www.jewishobservernashville.org
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PROFESSIONAL SERVICES DIRECTORY

NEW & RENEWING ADS ARE SHADED

REAL ESTATE con’t

SPORTING GOODS
TEAM NASHVILLE 
Your Running/Walking 

Swimming Headquarters 
3205 West End Ave. 
Nashville, TN 37203 

(615) 383-0098

TRAINING &
CERTIFICATION

PHASE ONE CONSULTANTS
EPA RRP Lead Certification

For Contractors, Renovators, Remodelers
Contact @ 615-942-5110

VETERINARIANS
MURPHY ROAD ANIMAL 

HOSPITAL, P.C.
Compassionate Medical Care for Your Pet
Professional Pet Grooming & Boarding

Puppy and Kitten Adoption Center
4408 Murphy Road  615-383-4241

www.murphyroadvet.com

WEIGHT LOSS
NASHVILLE WEIGHT LOSS CENTER

Lose 3-7 pounds of FAT per week!
Mention this ad for 1 week free.

Suriva Fischer 615-499-4222

www.ZeitlinRealtors.com

ORTHODONTISTS
A. JOEL GLUCK, DDS, MS

Specialist in Orthodontics 
Diplomate, American Board of Orthodontics

Green Hills  269-5903
2002 Richard Jones Road, Ste. A-200

www.drgluck.com

PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT

GHERTNER & COMPANY
Homeowner Association and 
Condominium Management

Full Service and Financial Management
Property Management since 1968

255-8531
www.ghertner.com

REGENCY MANAGEMENT CO.
Keith Kraft & Morris Kraft

Rentals ~ Residential ~ Commercial
95 White Bridge Rd. ~ Nashville TN 37205

…for over 45 years
352-1448                mkkraft@aol.com

REAL ESTATE

NEW & RENEWING ADS ARE SHADED

Residential & Relocation Specialists

JESSICA AVERBUCH
Managing Broker, ABR, CRS, ePRO

383-0183 (bus.) • 294-9880 (cell)
jessica.averbuch@zeitlinrealtors.com

www.jessicaaverbuch.com

LORNA M. GRAFF 
Broker, GRI, CRS, ABR

371-0185 (bus.) • 351-5343 (cell)
lorna.graff@zeitlinrealtors.com

www.lornagraff.com

NAN SPELLER
Broker, GRI, ABR

383-0183 (bus.)•973-1117 (cell) 
nspeller@bellsouth.net

ACCOUNTANTS
Cathy Werthan, CPA, PFS

CPA Consulting Group, PLLC
Providing traditional tax and accounting

services in a non-traditional way
109 Kenner Ave., Suite 100

(615) 322-1225 • www.cpacg.com

ADVERTISING
The Observer Carrie Mills
The best use of your advertising dollar.

801 Percy Warner Blvd.  356-3242 x299

APPLIANCES
ELECTRONIC EXPRESS now

carries a full line of home appliances as
well as consumer electronics! We have

the brands you know and trust:
Whirlpool, KitchenAid, Maytag,

General Electric, Frigidaire, and LG.
Count on Electronic Express to help

you make the best choice. Nobody beats
our prices. Free basic delivery and 

pick-up of your old appliances with 
this ad. Available at any of our 16

stores. Visit us on the web at 
www.electronicexpress.com 

for a location near you.

HERMITAGE LIGHTING GALLERY 
Lighting • Appliances • Hardware

Custom Cabinetry and Baths
We Light Up Your Life!

615-843-3300
www.hermitagelighting.com

ATTORNEY
MARTIN SIR, ATTORNEY

Family Law / Personal Injury / Probate
Fifth Third Center

424 Church Street, Ste. 2250
Nashville, Tennessee 37219

(615) 256-5661
www.martinsirlaw.com

HEARING AID/
AUDIOLOGY SERVICES
AUDIOLOGY ASSOCIATES AND

HEARING AIDS TODAY
Dr. Jina Scherer, Doctor of Audiology

Specializes in hearing and 
hearing aid services. 

Specializing in the Lyric-extended 
wear device. 

99 White Bridge Road, Ste. 106 
615-354-8011

www.hearingaidstoday.com

BALLOON DECOR
PARTY ANIMALS

Balloon Decor & Entertainment
615-941-3177

www.PartyAnimalsTN.com

CARE GIVER
FAMILY STAFFING SOLUTIONS, INC
Stay Independent*At Home*In Charge®

‘Personal Care Assistance At Its Best”
2000 Richard Jones Road

Nashville, TN 37215
615-383-5656

208 Uptown Square
Murfreesboro, TN 37129

615-848-6774
119 McGrew Street, Suite A

Shelbyville, TN 37160
931-680-2771

www.familystaffing.com

Jackie Karr, REALTOR
Website: www.JackieKarr.com
Email: JackieKarr@gmail.com

Mobile: 615.330.9779
Office:  615.463.3333

Patricia Straus, Broker,
MBA, CRS, CRS-Divorce, ABR

Marketing Real Estate to a Global Clientele
RE/MAX Elite

www.PatriciaStraus.com
pstraus@realtracs.com

615.661.4400 (o)
615.305.8465 (m)

ELECTRICIAN
BOB’S ELECTRIC CO.
Fair Price - Quality Work 
Residential - Commercial  

Bob Acklin (aka Shira’s Dad), Journeyman
Ph. 615-584-8197 (m) 615-352-1914 (h)

HOME IMPROVEMENT
YOUR HOME HANDYMAN 

Rich Adler, Small Job Specialists. 
Free estimates, Excellent references.
615-646-4900 or 615-972-3093 cell

Natcheztrace100@aol.com

INSURANCE
FRIDRICH, PINSON & ROTHBERG

Jamie Rothberg
3825 Bedford Ave. Suite 203
Ph 327-9105  Dir 277-1483

jrothberg@FPRinsurance.com 

GIL FOX, LUTCF
Individual & Business Insurance

Life, Disability, Medical, Estate
Planning, Annuities, Charitable

Giving, Long Term Care     
7003 Chadwick Drive, Suite 287

Brentwood, TN 37027 • ph. 472-9161

MANAGED BENEFITS, INC.
Rodney Rosenblum
CLU - REBC - RHU

Ruth Alexander
Life Insurance, Health Insurance, 

Disability and Long Term Care Insurance 
214 Overlook Circle, Suite 251

Brentwood, TN 37027
Ph. 615-371-2467 • Fax 615-371-5390

ROBINS INSURANCE
Bruce Robins, CPCU, CIC, ARM; 
Tom Loventhal; Marsha Jaffa, CIC;

Van Robins, CIC
Auto, Home, Life, Health, 

Business Insurance
30 Burton Hills, Suite 300 

Ph. 665-9200  •  www.robinsins.com

ZANDER INSURANCE GROUP, INC.
Julian “Bud” Zander, Jr., CIC

Jeffrey J. Zander, CIC
Michael Weinberger

Auto, Home, Life, Health, Business,
Long Term Care

212 Oceola, Nashville, TN 37209
356-1700      www.zanderins.com 

MUSICIANS AND DJs
BLUE TONE MUSIC

Jewish Wedding Ceremonies
The Nashville Blue Tones Party Band

DJ Services. 615-352-6358
www.BlueToneMusicUSA.com

OPHTHALMOLOGIST
HOWARD ROSENBLUM, M.D.

Eye Physician & Surgeon
Nashville Eye Center

St. Thomas Hospital  • Ph. 386-9200

OPTOMETRIST
DR. MICHELE SONSINO
Optique Eyecare & Eyewear

2817 West End Ave., Nashville
615-321-4EYE (4393)
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       Tzedakah Tzunday is February 10   One day.  One call.  One community. 

On Sunday, February 10, 2013 we will come together in spirit and in action as one community to make the 
world a better place. Please answer our phone call, and make a generous donation to the Jewish Federation 
Annual Campaign so that thousands of needy Jews in our community, in Israel and around the world can 
get the help they need.

Your support of Federation helps us fight poverty, rescue and resettle Jewish immigrants, and strengthen Jewish life. 

P.S. If you miss our call, please donate online at www.jewishnashville.org.

OF NASHVILLE AND MIDDLE TENNESSEE
& Jewish Foundation

Belle Meade Plaza
4548 Harding Rd.

Nashville, TN 37205
615-269-3288

bellemeadejewelry.com

L
ife-changing experience;
answers to questions you did-
n’t know you had.  This is
how two of the Jewish com-
munity’s preschool directors
describe their recent partici-

pation in an educators trip to Israel.
Melissa Worthington, director of

the Gordon Jewish Community Center’s
Early Childhood Learning Center, and
Corye Nelson, director of The Temple
Preschool, joined 30 other American
educators in Israel in late December.  

The American teachers’ communi-
ties are part of the Southeast
Consortium/Hadera Eiron partnership
region, set up through the Jewish
Agency for Israel’s Partnership2Gether

program. The Jewish Federation of
Nashville provided funding to make par-
ticipation possible for the two teachers.

Both Nelson and Worthington said
the time they spent in Hadera, staying in
the homes of residents, was the most
meaningful part of the 10-day trip.

“I cannot imagine this trip being
remotely the same without having the
host-family experience,” Nelson said.
“…It was cool to go to Hadera and be a
nontourist.”  The stay brought a “real
connection to everyday life.” 

In Hadera, the two shared ideas with
fellow teachers and spent time at a
Montessori-inspired preschool.  There
they learned not only how to teach kids
about being Jewish, also learned about

Israeli teaching philosophies.
They “saw so much about what early

childhood education could be,”
Worthington said.  “It goes to show it
doesn’t take much (in material
resources) to educate kids.”  She also
noticed there didn’t seem to be any
teary-eyed kids in the two days she spent
at the school.

Worthington and Nelson plan to
incorporate some of the Hadera school’s
ideas into their preschools.  In one activ-
ity, children will learn how their families
came to live in America, sharing stories
and perhaps sharing recipes passed down
from earlier generations.

The learning experience went both
ways, with the Nashville teachers show-
ing preschoolers in Hadera how to sing
“Shabbat Shalom (Hey!).

The teachers also visited the Neve
Michael Children’s Village in Pardes-
Hanna, where 250 at-risk children ages
4-18 live and learn.  A list of supporters
posted on the wall included the Jewish
Federation of Nashville.

In addition to spending time in the
Hadera-Eiron region, the teachers went
to the Western Wall, floated in the Dead
Sea and visited other well-known sites.
They also met with educational leader
Avraham Infeld, president emeritus of
Hillel and currently president of the
Chais Family Foundation.  Infeld spoke
about the five legs of the “table” of being
Jewish: memory, family, covenant,
Hebrew and Israel. .  He told the group
that “the best educators are those who
provoke questions.”

“I got answers to questions I didn’t
know I had,” Nelson said back in
Nashville.  “I am no longer afraid to ask
questions.” c

Israel trip eye-opening, inspiring for Nashville teachers

Melissa Worthington (in corner with child in pink) and Corye Nelson (right) get to know
preschoolers at the Olam Katan school. SUBMITTED


